Territory Government Ministers will hold the first ever Community Cabinet meeting in Palmerston today to meet residents, business people and representatives of community groups.

Chief Minister Clare Martin said Community Cabinet gave more people direct access to Ministers, keeping them in touch with the NT Government.

"These meetings were introduced by the Labor Government this year to give Territorians – living in areas not normally visited by Cabinet – the chance to meet Ministers and senior bureaucrats," she said.

"That type of contact – and open Government - has been sorely missing in the Territory over the past decade and is something we are determined to rectify."

Palmerston is the seventh Community Cabinet following meetings at Yulara, Tennant Creek, Nhulunbuy, Parap, Port Keats and Alice Springs.

The Palmerston Community Cabinet will involve Ministers hosting a series of 20-minute, one-on-one meetings, or visiting organisations, to listen to their concerns and answer any questions.

"Palmerston is the fastest growing city in the Territory which makes this visit extremely important to gauge any issues or concerns that are affecting local residents.

"This Government is determined to liase with, and represent, the whole of the Territory and will hold more than 30 of these Community Cabinet meetings during our first term."

Territory Ministers will meet with a range of Palmerston leaders and organisations including Mission Australia, Palmerston Health Precinct, business and lobby groups and the Palmerston Lord Mayor.